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1

A Capodimonte group, Hades and Persephone,
decorated in colours, 37cm. £100-150

15

A Waterford Crystal clock, boxed, 10cm high,
7cm wide, Stuart crystal clock in the Fuchsia
pattern, 13.5cm high, 18.5cm wide, Stuart
Crystal table glasses, Swarovski miniatures,
candle holders etc. £80-120

2

A modern Zsolnay Pecs porcelain figure, a
woman disrobing, 27cm; and a similar figure of a
crouching female nude. (2) £40-60

3

Two Royal Worcester figures, from the Seasons
series, Spring and Winter, white metal bases,
24cm. £40-60

16

Selfman Bavaria four-piece coffee set, Monica;
Hornsea Contrast table service and other
ceramics.(4 boxes) £70-90

4

A Sevres style porcelain jar, in the Louis XVI
style, 13cm; a blue Celeste encrier, dished
circular base; a Samson Worcester style mug;
and a Limoges box. (4) £70-100

17

A cut-glass spirit decanter, 30cm; other
glassware, and small selection of reproduction
portrait miniatures. £40-60

18

A Nephrite coloured glass two-handled vase,
probably central European, gilt decoration,
26cm; a pair of blue glass ovoid vases; a
Venetian ruby glass basket, Wedgwood
commemorative paperweight; two large wine
glasses and brandy balloons. £40-60

19

A Continental porcelain hunting group, The
Chase, 21cm; Rye pottery models, etc. £30-50

20

A Japanese Satsuma porcelain model, Geisha
seated on an elephant, 36cm, printed mark; a
similar figural group, mounted as a table lamp;
and a similar model, seated Buddha. (3) £50-80

21

A German porcelain egg-shape posy, encrusted
with roses, supported by three cherubs, 13cm;
another similar; a Dresden dessert dish; a pair of
Herend leaf-shape dishes; and a pair of
Hammersley Dresden Spray pattern dishes. £50
-80

22

A pair of Danish pottery plates, Lavinia pattern,
diameter 24cm. £30-40

23

A pair of Sitzendorf figures, modelled as a lady
and gentleman, 22cm; and a pair of continental
figural menu stands, modelled as seated
Chinese figures. (4) £40-60

24

Three Coalport bone china graduating jugs, The
Caughley Mask-head jug, 20cm and smaller; a
similar set of three, and a Royal Worcester bicentienery commemorative jug. (7) £70-100

25

A collection of Hummel figurines, including
Apple Tree, Boy and Girl, 16cm. (21) £80-120

26

A Chinese crackle glaze blue and white vase,
incised mark, matched lid, 27cm overall. £40-60

27

A Royal Worcester group, Marguerite and Don
Pedro, from the Impressionist series; four other
figures inspired by Renoir, and two other by
Monet. (7) £50-80

28

A Nao figure, a girl with a parasol, 19cm; a
Hummel figure, of a shepherd boy; and four
small continental figurines. (6) £30-50

5

A pair of continental porcelain figural
candlesticks, probably French, designed as a
young couple in 18th costumer, on scrolled
rococo bases, indistinctly marked, 28cm. £80120

6

A pair of Japanese Imari vases, of ovoid lobed
form, painted in the traditional palette,
unmarked, 24cm. £40-60

7

Beswick, Lion on a Rock, model 2554A, on a
naturalist plinth, matt glaze, 23cm. £40-60

8

A Coalbrookdale porcelain dessert basket,
encrusted and painted floral decoration, some
damage, width 30cm. £80-120

9

A collection of five Beswick animal models,
comprising a lion, 15cm; lioness; St. Bernard
and two cats. £50-80

10

A Wedgwood lustre bowl, decorated with
hummingbirds, 8cm; a Herend model of a
cockerel; a group of two ducks; and two Asiatic
pheasants. (5) £70-100

11

12

13

14

A crystal wine decanter with silver collar
hallmarked Birmingham 1974 and two bulbous
decanters with floral enamelled decoration. £4060
Two Spode bone china commemorative Loving
Cups, to celebrate the 80th Birthday HM Queen
Elizabeth, The Queen Mother, numbered limited
editions, 16cm; and two more commemorative
Loving Cups, The Marriage of Prince Charles
and Lady Diana Spencer. (4) £50-80
Six Royal Doulton figures, Silks and Ribbons
HN2017, 17cm; Tuppence A Bag; The
Favourite; Balloon Girl; Age of Innocence; and
Balloon Lady. £70-100
A pair of English porcelain figural candlesticks,
in the style of Stevenson & Hancock, modelled
with gardeners, encrusted floral decoration,
24cm. £100-150
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29

A Caughley blue and white basin, printed floral
decoration, hatched crescent mark, diameter
15cm; a Caughley shallow dish, and other 18th
Century blue and white ceramics. (8) £70-100

43

A Meissen cabinet cup and saucer, encrusted
floral decoration; two other Meissen cups and
saucers; miniature Dresden teaware, and other
decorative china. £50-80

30

An Italian majolica flask, probably Cantagalli,
19cm; Chinese famille rose plate; and a pair of
continental oval dessert dishes, painted in the
style of James Giles. (4) £40-60

44

A pair of Chinese turquoise glazed models of
Temple Lions, 22cm; five Imari pattern bowls; a
bottle vase and a stoneware figure. (9) £40-60

45

31

Staffordshire pottery group, Scottish
Gamekeeper, 36cm; pottery ornaments, glass.
£50-80

A set of six lead crystal sundae glasses, 11cm;
and other table glassware; together with
celebration glass and other ornamental pieces.
(2 boxes) £20-30

32

A Crown Ducal jug, monochrome floral
decoration in the style of Charlotte Rhead,
15cm; a Belleek two-handled vase; other
decorative ceramics. £40-60

46

A Capodimonte covered goblet, decorated with
cherubs, 25cm; Worcester majolica cornucopia
vase, damaged; a French porcelain cherub spill
vase, etc. £40-60

33

A Victorian bone china cabinet plate, painted
with a named vignette, The Vale of Athol,
diameter 24; a pair of cabinet plates, with named
view, Lonsdale and North Bridge; a pair of Royal
Worcester dessert plates, and another plate. (6)
£50-80

47

A collection of modern glass decanters,
Dartington, Whitefriars etc. (7) £40-60

48

A pair of Dresden porcelain models of seated
poodles, 14cm; another pair of poodles; a pair of
Staffordshire models of greyhounds; and a pair
of sheep models. (8) £50-80

34

A pair of Sitzendorf figures, shepherdess and a
sleeping shepherd boy, 22cm. £70-100

49

35

A collection of Royal Doulton Bunnykins models,
mostly boxed. (30) £100-150

A Limoges porcelain box, square shape, gilt
metal mounts, width 12cm; a pair of small
Limoges boxes; Wedgwood bone china box, and
a Halcyon Days enamel pail. (5) £50-80

36

A pair of Royal Worcester plain white
candlesticks, No.1050, 28cm; a pair of
Hammersely dwarf candlesticks; another pair of
candlesticks; and a pair of Capodimonte
candelabra. (8) £40-60

50

A Regency style cut-glass comport, boat-shape
bowl, stepped lozenge foot, width 26cm. £50-80

51

A Royal Worcester model of Welsh Cob Stallion
"Llanarth Flying Comet", limited edition 33/250,
on plinth, with certificate. £150-200

An Orrefors paperweight with purple spiral and
central bubble, , a purple wine goblet by Val St
Lambert, Russian glassware mainly depicting
towers and churches, glass animals made in
Belgium, Bermuda and Germany, a globe
painted with Chinese pictures etc. £80-120

52

A pair of Herend porcelain covered bowl, Imari
style decoration, with flat lids, 16cm. £70-100

53

A Chinese vase, flared rim, ovoid body,
polychrome enamels, decorated with travellers,
unmarked, 16.5cm; a similar bowl, lacking
cover, printed mark; and a Chinese bowl and
cover, decorated in famille vert enamels. (3)
£200-300

37

38

A Japanese stoneware jar, modern, applied
decoration of figures, 20cm. £20-30

39

A Royal Worcester model of Connemara Stallion
"Cocum Hawkstone", limited edition 38/250, on
plinth, with certificate. £100-150

54

A Royal Worcester shallow dish, date mark for
1921, painted with a Goldfinch, signed E.
Barker, width 23cm. £40-60

40

A Lladro figure of a young shepherdess, 28cm; a
Lladro figure of a young goat herd; and another
Spanish figure. (3) £20-50

55

A Herend porcelain covered bowl, modelled with
a fish, 19cm; a pair of Herend pot-pourri bowls;
and two other pot-pourri bowls. (5) £50-80

41

A Royal Crown Derby paperweight, modelled as
a Penguin, 15cm; another, modelled as an Owl.
(2) £50-60

56

42

A Cantonese famille rose dish, central panel
decorated with figures, the border with birds and
insects, unmarked, 28cm; and a similar pair of
famille rose saucers. (3) £80-120

A Royal Worcester figure, First Dance, 2cm;
another, with colour variation;another Royal
Worcester figure, Equestrienne; and a Coalport
figure, The Ascot Lady. (4) £30-50

57

A Beswick model of a Woodpecker, No.1218,
23cm; Royal Worcester model of a Bullfinch,
similar model, of a Canary, Crown Staffordshire,
Wren, and other bird models. £50-80
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58

Spode commemorative mug, The Derby
Tankard, 10cm; another, The Kells Tankard;
together with a Victorian stoneware mug. (3) £40
-60

59

A Royal Copenhagen part tea set, Onion pattern
in blue, and two Copenhagen bird models. £4060

60

A Chinese Yixing type red ware teapot,
impressed seal mark, chipped, 11cm. £30-40

61

Two Herend models of Parrots, the bases
encrusted with fruit, 26cm. £50-80

62

63

A Poole Pottery two tone part tea service in
sepia and mushroom comprising six teacups,
three large tea cups, three coffee cups, twelve
saucers, one teapot, one milk jug, one covered
sugar, one cake plate. (Qty: 28) £30-50
A box of assorted ceramics, a Poole Pottery
flared vase and jug in the traditional pattern,
both with impressed mark , Royal Albert bone
china Festval Series tea service in the "Saville"
design, £50-70

72

A quantity of glassware, comprising jugs,
glasses, bowls etc. £60-90

73

A pair of Foley China cabinet plates, decorated
in the Imari palette, diameter 23cm; and other
decorative ceramics and glassware. (3 boxes)
£40-60

74

A pair of German porcelain encrusted vases,
domed cover, each with twin handles, 29cm;
and encrusted pair-shape vase, and three
others. (6) (Qty: 6) £50-80

75

A pair of Stevenson & Hancock Derby porcelain
figures, Welsh Tailor and His Wife, 14cm; and a
Belleek style dessert basket. (3) £150-200

76

Beswick, Huntswoman (style 1) model 982, the
female riding sidesaddle, factory backstamp,
26cm. £100-150

76A

Beswick, Huntswoman (style 2), model 1730, on
grey horse, factory backstamp and label, 21cm.
£100-150

76B

Beswick, Huntsman (style 2), model 1501,
brown gloss, factory backstamp, 21cm. £100150

64

A collection of decorative ceramics, including
Belleek, plates, figures etc. £40-60

76C

65

A Royal Crown Derby bone china comport,
Derby Posies pattern, diameter 26cm; a Royal
Doulton ginger jar, Real Old Willow pattern,
other decorative ceramics, and a plaster vases.
£20-30

Beswick, Huntsman on a rearing horse, model
868; huntsman, style 2, 1501 (one leg reglued),
four hounds, and a fox. (Qty: 7) £150-200

76D

Japanese eggshell type tea ware; a pair of
Satsuma ovoid vases; Chinese porcelain tea set
for six; and a Doulton Kingfisher pattern tea-fortwo (lacking sandwich plates) £60-80

Beswick, large standing fox, 13cm; and three
John Beswick figures, including large hound,
large seated fox, and Bryn Parry's 21st Century
Fox. (Qty: 4) £40-60

77

A Derby figure of a young lady, with flowers,
floral rococo base, restored, 18cm. £50-80

78

A pair of blush ivory vases, a blush ivory pot
pourri and a twin handled pedestal dish. £120150

79

A Meissen porcelain novelty scent bottle,
modelled as a begging dog, indistinct incised
mark, 8cm; and a pair of small Meissen
candlesticks, encrusted floral decoration. (3)
£100-150

66

67

A collection of various wall plates, and
commemorative mugs, Holkham jar, etc. (a lot).
£40-60

68

A Continental parian jardinière, modelled with
two figures by a trough, 18cm; and a parian box,
boy on a whale; and a vase, Osterglocken
Lauten. £50-80

69

Six Spode plates, British Birds series, diameter
27cm; and other decorative and commemorative
plates. £30-50

80

A Herend porcelain teapot, painted floral
decoration, 12cm; and other Herend porcelain
tableware. £100-150

70

A Derby coffee cup and saucer, wrythen
moulded, puce mark; another puce marked
Derby cup and saucer, Barr, Flight & Barr,
period Worcester tea bowl and saucer, and
other English teaware. (15) £70-100

81

A Royal Doulton figure, Nicole HN5517, 24cm;
another Doulton figure, Elaine, and other
figurines. £40-60

82

A collection of Royal Doulton Bunnykins models,
mostly boxed. (29) £100-150

83

A pair of Herend porcelain ribbon plates,
decorated with birds, butterflies and insects,
diameter 24cm; and a continental Onion pattern
plate. (3) £50-80

71

A Capodimonte resin bird model, sparrow on a
snow covered branch, wooden base, 28cm;
three other Capodimonte bird models, other bird
models, collectors' plates etc. £40-60
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84

Copeland china tea cup and saucer, Imari
pattern; another Copeland cup and saucer; and
other 19th Century teaware, decorated in an
Imari palette. (14) £50-80

98

Six Spode bone china hunting scenes plates,
diameter 28cm; ten Spode gamebirds plates;
and eight Royal Worcester Christmas plates.
£70-100

85

Border Fine Arts, sporting groups, Design Studio
Country Life model dogs, Franklin Kingfisher,
Pheasant, etc. £70-100

99

86

Six Wedgwood & Barlaston ceramic panels,
depicting clipper ships, titled Dreadnought,
Great Republic, Sea Witch, Golden West,
Dashing Wave and Hurricane, 17cm x 24cm,
framed. (Qty: 6) £100-150

A Continental porcelain equestrian figure,
Hofreitschule Wien, 30cm; a pair of Royal
Worcester plates, after Audubon, Birds of
America, and other decorative ceramics. £40-60

100

A Capodimonte style rose spray, 31cm; and
other decorative ceramics. £30-50

101

A collection of decorative cups and saucers and
trios. £50-80

101A

A collection Cornish ware, including jugs, and
cylinder jars, with covers, by Green & Co., and
Judith Onions. £50-70

102

A Ridgways porcelain cup and saucer, overpainted floral pattern within gilt borders, saucers
16cm; Rockingham style covered sugar bowl;
Rockingham china cream jug. £40-60

Collection of sea shells, mostly of large size,
including tiger-stripe nautilus shells and two
conch shells, 51cm and 40cm (20) £50-80

103

Collection of Beswick animal models, including
Highland cattle and calf, Donkey, Squirrel,
Pheasant, Owl, Mallard, Labrador, Setter,
Horse, Cock, Hen and Chicks. £200-300

A Melba Ware horse and cart model, overall
length 49cm; a Melrose Pottery horse and cart;
another pottery horse and cart; and another
model of a heavy horse. (4) £50-80

104

A Poole Pottery bowl, floral decoration, 16cm;
and an ironstone pedestal bowl. (2) £30-50

87

88

89

Two English porcelain chambersticks, one
modelled with a seated sportsman, the other
with a couple by a stream, both restored, 17cm
and 15cm; and a pair of Sitzendorf figures of a
shepherd and shepherdess. (4) £50-80

90

A Royal Worcester menu stand, modelled with a
Fox, 6cm; a pair of bisque porcelain portrait
busts; Wedgwood basalt ware jug, and
ornamental china. £40-60

105

A large pottery vase, probably Doulton,
compressed form with gilt rim, painted with a
scene, a lady and girl in a landscape, incised
no.1126, otherwise unmarked, 27cm. £60-100

91

A collection of Royal Doulton Bunnykins models,
mostly boxed. (29) £100-150

106

92

A Nanking Cargo tea bowl and saucer with
certificate, two Royal Doulton figures (Penny
HN2338, Rose HN1368), a Coalport figure
(Debutante Abbie), a pair of Coalport pot pourri
vases in "India Tree Coral" pattern, and other
ceramics. £50-80

A Poole Pottery two tone tea/dinner service in
turquoise and grey including hors d'ouvre dish
£40-60

107

A collection of Rye Pottery Chaucer figures,
34cm and smaller. (14) £70-100

108

A Royal Worcester cabinet plate, painted with
fruit, signed S. Weston, diameter 27cm; and two
other Royal Worcester plates. (3) £50-80

93

A collection of Royal Copenhagen Christmas
plates, 1972-86, and another 1989. £50-80

109

Royal Doulton bone china coffee set, Contessa
pattern £50-80

94

A cut-glass scent bottle of coronet form, 18cm; a
pair of scent bottles and other glassware. (Qty: 3
boxes) £40-60

110

95

A quantity of glass, including Waterford and
Royal Brierley. (Qty: 2 boxes) £40-60

German porcelain table centre, pierced and
scrolled basket, supported by a column, with two
children, pierced base, floral encrusted
decoration, 36cm. £50-80

111

A Krautheim Franconia porcelain dinner service,
floral decoration, including tureens, sauceboats,
meat plates, soup bowls on stands, dinner
plates and dessert plates. £60-80

112

Susie Cooper earthenware part dinner service,
decorated with flowers and leaves, including a
pair of circular vegetable tureens, width 26cm.
£60-100

96

A quantity of table glass ware and conical flasks,
including four silver mounted coffee cans (one
as found) £30-50

97

Six Royal Grafton bone china mugs, 13cm; three
Shand Kydd mugs and commemoratives. £4060
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113

A Continental porcelain lamp base, modelled as
a young couple, with a pug dog, complete with
shade, 48cm overall. £40-60

128

After J M W Turner, picturesque landscape, a
painted porcelain panel, 20 x 26cm; another,
similar, harbour scene (2) £70-100

114

A British Art pottery vase, moulded design with a
figure and landscape, silver collar, 47cm. £80120

129

Two Prattware pot lids, designs after
Wouvermann, mounted and framed, painted
panel and other pictures. £40-60

115

Old turned wood bowl, diameter 36cm;
collection of model fruit; a lantern £40-60

130

116

Tall glass pedestal vase, 44cm; two other tall
glass vases (3) £40-60

A collection of vintage kitchenalia, including
stoneware flagon, marmalade jars, meat
platters, mixing bowls, hot water bottles, beer
flagon with metal carry handle. £50-70

117

A collection of Wedgwood Blue Jasperware
commemorative mugs, London landmarks,
12cm. (15) (Qty: 15) £150-200

131

118

A Baccarat ice bucket, 15cm, stand and tongs.
£100-150

A Victorian abalone stationery casket, damaged,
width 20cm; a pair of Arts & Crafts brass
candlesticks; and other metalwares on a copper
tray. £40-60

132

119

A Beswick model of Huntsman on rearing horse
No.868, 25cm; and two Beswick Shetland
ponies (some damage). (3) £40-60

Jaguar, Calendar Collection, being an album of
classic car designs, after John Beecham, limited
edition no.234/2000, boxed. £50-80

133

120

A pair of Italian opaque moulded glass vases,
24cm. £30-40

Modern table clocks; desktop thermometers;
onyx cigarette box; ashtray, etc. £30-50

134

121

Wedgwood black basalt shallow bowl, width
17cm, five Jasperware plates; two table lighters;
a small Chinese bowl (9) £60-100

Part sets of plated flatware (in trays), other
flatware including Mappin & Webb serving
spoons, berry spoons, hip flasks, napkin rings,
plus a boxed silver napkin ring and a Georgian
silver teaspoon etc. (Qty: 2) £25-40

122

A pink glass table centre piece with removeable
fish sculpture, 23cm high, 29.5cm diameter, pink
glass decanter and glasses, vintage glasses,
candle holders, large red glass brandy balloon,
two Sandra Rich modern glass vases etc. £3050

135

Silver-plated ware, a pair of bottle coasters,
entree dish, pair of sauce boats, trophies,
flatware etc. £40-60

136

Family bible, canteen of cutlery, mantel clock,
etc. £50-100

Three ironstone graduating jugs, Stag pattern,
21cm and smaller; Portmarionware,
transferware meat plates; other ceramics; and
two whips (Qty: 2 boxes) £30-50

137

A quantity of silver plate, including four piece
teasets, condiments, bread baskets etc. £40-60

138

Bacon's Excelsior map of Lincolnshire, linen
backed, with a large quantity of British stately
house brochures and guides £40-60

139

A large quantity of dolls house furniture and
accessories. £50-80

140

Five bottle cruet on Sheffield plate stand, three
piece teaset, ashtrays, pedestal bowl, pewter
tankards etc. £40-60

141

A quantity of vintage ironware, including a whey
chopper, hoe head, riding crops, hunting horns,
post horn, sword, brass spirit level and horse
brasses. £50-80

141A

A quantity of silver-plated cutlery, an empty
canteen, eight silver-plated goblets in blue
presentation cases and four other goblets. £3050

123

124

125

Venetian part liqueur set, overlaid with silver
decoration, cut-glass ship's decanter, oval
plated serving tray, and a part pottery coffee set,
(a lot). £50-70
Two Mike Hinton cats with glass eyes 26cm and
20cm, a Shelley bottle neck vase in pale green
decorated with pink roses, 27cm, a hand painted
jug and modern bisque group. £50-70

125A

A collection of Roy Kirkham small Toby jugs,
Tinker, Taylor, Soldier, Sailor, Rich Man, Poor
Man, Beggar Man, Thief. £50-70

126

A pair of Chinese crackle glaze blue and white
vases, with twin handles, incised marks, 36cm.
£100-150

127

A Roman pattern glazed earthenware shieldshaped plaque, probably Belgian, circular form,
modelled with a battle scene, stained pine
frame, diameter overall, 78cm. £70-100
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142

A small silver bowl, silver pierced bowl, two
small silver cups, a white metal bowl stamped
"SILVER 830", other plated wares, chinese pot
stands, Victorian half crown and other coins etc.
£60-90

157

An Allcocks Aerialite 3 1/2" centre pin fishing
reel, and various others, including a 5" sea
fishing bakelite reel, a 4" Aerialite, a 2 1/4"
bakelite reel, and three alloy centre pin reels.
(Qty: 7) £40-60

143

A pair of early 20th Century French cast metal
chenets, designed with cherub with cornucopia,
64cm. £70-100

158

A violin labelled Richard Peat, Wholesale Music
Warehouse, bears date 1873, 37cm stripe twopiece back, with two bows, cased. £300-400

144

Sporting programmes and other 20th century
ephemera, including Wimbledon programmes,
London 1948 Olympic programmes, and 20th
century ephemera including Festival of Britain
programmes, etc. £60-80

159

Cairoware brass spitoon, engraved decoration,
diameter 31cm. £30-50

160

An oak cased barograph, Ross, 111 New Bond
Street, London, width 32cm, with accessories.
£80-120

145

Stamps: A small collection of First Day Covers,
1970 - 1992. £30-40

161

146

A manicure set, marked Saphir Grob in a black
leather case, and a green leather jewellery box.
(2) £30-40

Tri-ang Spot-In Arkitex set no.B, with loose
parts, and a Victory Models Vosper model RAF
boat, boxed. (Qty: 2) £40-60

162

Pair of French gilt metal term demi-figure
candlesticks; two Blick table-top time recorders;
a set of brass beam balance scales, mahogany
platform; a set of weights; Avery balance scale,
£120-180

163

A quantity of copperware; two coffee pots; brass
circular table top, copper pan; tray; candlesticks;
£60-100

164

A turned wood bowl; a natural form bowl;
solitaire set; picture frame and mid-century part
canteen of cutlery. £50-70

165

Selection of jewellery boxes. £30-50

166

Various Hornby OO rails, station etc, and signed
cricket bat, and back-gammon set. £30-50

167

Selection of coach lamps and other lamps. £4060

A French black marble drum-head mantel clock,
white enamelled dial, signed J S Benson,
Ludgate Hill, movement striking on a bell, width
30cm. £50-80

168

A stoneware barrel, 34cm; three stoneware hot
water bottled, and a collection of stoneware jars.
£40-60

After Sir Anthony van Dyck, Three Eldest
Children of King Charles I, painted porcelain
panel, 11cm x 15cm, framed £100-150

168A

'Regency Fishing Party', overpainted plaque on
ivorine, 9 x 13cm, framed; and another (2) £80120

169

After Clodion, two bronze models of cherubs,
emblematic of the seasons, each on a square
marble plinth, 22cm. £150-250

170

A French brass case repeating carriage clock,
white enamelled dial, signed Matthew Norman,
London, platform escapement, striking on a
gong, damaged, 15cm. £150-200

171

A small French carriage clock, ivorine chapter
ring within an enamelled fascia, platform
escapement, 8.5cm. £50-80

147

An American type mechanical money bank,
Jonah and The Whale, 24cm; and three others.
(4) £40-60

148

A part set of electroplate fish knives and forks, in
an oak case. £30-50

150

Brown leather travelling jewellery case, J C
Vickery, Regent St, W, no. 508940, green
marocco interior, width 30cm; another leather
jewellery case, width 18cm. (Qty: 2) £70-100

151

152
153

154

155

156

A marble ashtray, marble Staiger Quartz clock
and Win Loma Onyx table lighter, carved
meerschaum pipe depicting a horse in fitted
case, cigarette lighters - three by Dupont,
Colibri, Ronson, Laminaire, metal vesta case,
chrome-plated pocket compass in a purse. £5070

An electroplated oval tray, gadrooned border,
width 56cm; plated three-light candelabra; and
other plated and stainless steel wares, mainly
cutlery. £50-70
A silver sweetmeat bowl by Levesley Brothers
(Thomas Levesley), Sheffield 1897, approx.
3.7oz, Mappin & Webb mantel clock, plated
cutlery in case, empty cutlery cases, other
plated flatware and items, napkin rings, etc. £5080
An Empire Revival Tazza, stamped L Oudry &
Cie, diameter 24cm. £100-150
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183

Edwardian inlaid mahogany mantel clock, white
enamel dial signed W Rodwell, Leicester,
cylinder movement, width 21cm £60-100

184

Two Victorian copper jelly moulds, 7cm and
9cm; an a set of four graduating copper
measures. (6) £40-60

185

A silver-plated five light candelabra, round base,
elaborate scroll decoration, removeable
sconces, 37cm high, 38.5cm diameter, oval
gallery tray with gadrooned rim, floral and
foliage engraved centre, 40.5cm, glass fruit bowl
with plated rim, cased cake forks, pair of
Crabtree & Evelyn candle holders etc £50-80

185A

French brass cased carriage clock, gilt fascia
with ivorine chapter ring, platform escapement,
striking on a gong, case with fluted upright and
blind fret ornamentation, 16.5cm. £120-180

A matched part canteen of cutlery in Kings
pattern, walnut case with one drawer, 17.5cm x
49.5cm x 36cm. £40-60

186

A Waverley standard dictionary, 1947, in two
vols. £20-30

A collection of Cash's silks, including Red Fox,
Chipmunk, Red Squirrel, Racoon, Hare, Otter,
Harvest Mouse, Badger, Hedgehog., Royal
Horse Guards, Royal Horse Artillery, Wren,
Great Tit, Gold Finch, etc. £50-80

187

A Victorian maquette, sleeping boy, on ebonised
plinth, restored, height overall 39cm. £40-60

188

An eight place setting of Kings pattern plated
cutlery by George Butler & Co., Sheffield, in
associated oak canteen (100 pieces), vacant
cartouche, 65.5cm x 36.5cm, purchased in
1975. £100-150

189

An Edwardian oak Tantalus, metal applique,
hinged front section and three drawers under,
fitted with three spirit decanters, width 36cm.
£100-150

190

Japanese bronze vase, flared rim above a
straight collar, with a flying dragon, lobed body,
with applied panels, unmarked, 47cm. £100-150

An oil lamp, figural column designed as a
Roman soldier, stoneware plinth, cut-glass
reservoir, lemon tinted shade, complete with
chimney, 83cm overall. £150-200

191

A circular modern aneroid barometer, 20cm
diameter, musical cigarette dispenser by Reuge,
embossed leather decoration, three satyr mask
feet, 26cm high, 18cm wide, and a miner's lamp.
(Qty: 3) £40-60

A brass Corinthian column oil lamp, pink tinted
opaque shade with enamelled decoration, tinted
ruby shade complete with chimney, 87cm. £150200

192

A part canteen of silver-plated cutlery by Walker
& Hall, fitted oak canteen box with two drawers,
vacant shield shaped cartouche, 50cm x 39.5cm
x 24.5cm. £70-100

193

An Anniversary clock, movement signed, Gustav
Becker, replaced plastic dome, 31cm. £30-50

A gilt metal four-light chandelier with prismatic
drops and sphere pendants, 60cm drop.
Sold on behalf of LOROS - The Leicestershire &
Rutland Hospice £30-40

194

Pair of Chinese cast brass vases, designed with
coiled dragons, 24cm; another pair of lozenge
section (4) £40-60

A cased set of fish knives, forks and servers,
two-drawer desk-top oak filing case' and an oak
cased Singer sewing machine. (3) £40-60

196

French gilt spelter mantel clock, white
enamelled dial, trim casing, flanked by figures,
set on an alabaster plinth, under a glass dome,
47cm overall. £80-120

An eight day reproduction carriage clock,
circular dial with roman numerals, marked Les
Freres Vuilleumier des Reussilles, strike and
repeat mechanism, gilded brass case, with key,
15cm high, valuation for insurance by Tarratt's
of Leicester, 1996, one thousand three hundred
and fifty pounds. £150-250

173

A small French carriage clock, white enamelled
dial, signed Matthew Norman, London, platform
escapement, 9.5cm. £40-60

174

A French gilt spelter mantel garniture,
comprising clock, urn shaped finial, case
mounted with porcelain panels, circular
enamelled dial, cylinder movement, striking on a
bell, 35cm; and a pair of...... £100-200

175

176

177

178

179

180

181
182

182A

F A Stewart, "Hunting Countries", Collins:
London and Glasgow, 1935, and "Cross Country
With Hounds", Collins: London and Glasgow,
1936, Frank Meads, "They Meet At Eleven", Jim
Meads, "They Still Meet At Eleven" and "They
Will Always Meet At Eleven", Michael Clayton &
John King, "The Golden Thread - Foxhunting
Today", and Charles Simpson, R.I.,
"Leicestershire and Its Hunts". £100-150

Two French brass case carriage clocks, of oval
section, white enamel dial, signed Matthew
Norman, London, platform escapement, 9.5cm.
£70-100

A Japanese sword, 71cm blade, the tang
signed, with gilt metal tsuba, lacking grip, in a
leather covered saya £80-120
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A green tinted opaque glass oil lamp, with brass
fitments, enamelled floral decoration, with green
tinted shade complete with chimney, 76cm.
£100-150

198

Pair of showman’s watering cans, painted in
green enamel, with brass plaques to the neck
stamped ‘Hatwell Bros.’ £60-100

198A

Scalextric slot car racing World Championship
set, with four cars, box of extra track, boxed. £40
-60

210

A large Chinese bronze censer, cast loose-ring
handles, modelled with figures, on three feet,
30cm. £200-300

211

Large Salter spring balance scale, circular chart,
diameter 38cm; an old iron steelyard cast
griddle; storm lantern; clockwork meat jack, and
other metal-ware. £50-70

212

Two cases of LP record. £20-30

213

A late 19th Century French gilt spelter mantel
clock, the surmount with a huntsman, above a
circular enamelled dial, cylinder movement
striking on a bell, height 48cm. £100-150

214

A table lamp, the base modelled with cherub,
onyx base, 44cm excluding fitments. £20-40

215

A 12 inch terrestrial globe, Johnston & Bacon
Ltd, Edinburgh & London, painted stand, 38cm
overall £70-100

199

A Regency copper Samovar, campagna shape,
ivory bails tot he handles, brass tap, 42cm. £60100

199A

Linen & lace: baby's bonnet's, trims, other small
items, two boxes £30-50

199B

Chenille table cloth; other antique and vintage
textiles, millinary, etc. £40-60

200

A pair of brass and onyx table lamps, the
shades above an urn on a plinth base, 62cm.
£70-100

215A

Schilling, Boughton (Kent) wall mounted dial
clock, arched brass dial, cast spandrels, oak
bracket, thirty-hour movement. £300-400

201

A blue opaque glass oil lamp, moulded and
enamelled decoration, brass plinth and mounts,
blue tinted shade complete with chimney, 73cm.
£150-200

216

Aeronautical interest: Lindburg, New York Paris, machine made tapestry, ornamented glt
frame, overall 68 x 158cm £50-80

217

202

A late Victorian figured and carved walnut
mantel clock, brass dial with silvered chapter
ring, Lenzkirch movement, striking on two
gongs, 43cm. £100-150

A pitchfork, with ash handle, 252cm; a potato
sieve and an auger. (3) £50-70

218

Edwardian turned wood walking cane, with silver
pommel, London 1903; other canes, waling
sticks, umbrella and crop (9) £50-80

203

A Brexton fitted picnic picnic case with red and
white fitted interior. £20-40

219

17th Century style Victorian brass bed warmer,
with long handle. £20-40

204

A brass based oil lamp, ruby glass reservoir,
tinted ruby shade complete with chimney, 73m.
£150-200

220

205

A Florentine style carved wood and gilt gesso
corner wall bracket, 32cm. £40-60

Gertrude Jekyll, "Home & Garden", Longmans,
Green & Co, 1900, and Gertrude Jekyll, "Wood
& Garden", Longmans, Green & Co, 1899. (Qty:
2) £50-80

221

206

Gents of Leicester wall clock, movement
lacking, diameter 38cm; two beechwood planes
and a stoneware large jar with lid (4) (Qty: 4)
£30-50

A parian figure, of a maiden seated, repaired,
31cm; and a collection of pewter and Britannia
metalware. £40-60

222

Collection of British crowns and half crowns £80
-120

223

1937 George VI proof set of coins, crown to
maundy money, in Royal Mint case. £400-600

224

A silver commemorative crown dish, limited
edition no. 565 marking the Centenary of the
birth of Sir Winston Churchill, cased, diameter
10cm; an Art Deco silver cigarette case; an
Edward VII coronation commemorative medal;
commemorative crowns, coins sets, Victorian
and earlier coins etc. £40-60

207

Collection of brass and copper ware including
large kettle, preserve pan converted to coal
scuttle, helmet shape coal scuttle, pewter
comport, etc. £60-100

208

An old sycamore trencher, elongated form,
108cm; and four others. (5)
Sold on behalf of LOROS - The Leicestershire &
Rutland Hospice £60-80

209

Large quantity of metal-ware, including copper
tea pot, pans, silver-plate, brass items and
others, in three large pine drawers. £80-120
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225

A collection of Victorian and later coinage, paper
money, stamps, commemorative crowns, predecimal sets, United States Mint Silver Proof Set
2006, 1879 silver Dollar, a framed set of White
Five Pound Note 1952, Blue Five Pound Note,
One Pound Note and Ten Shilling Note,
collection of loose stamps and school boy
album, photographs. £50-80

225A

Bank notes: Peppiatt, two Ten Shillings and two
One Pound notes; a collection of cigarette cards
in albums; and a small collection of coins,
including commemorative Crowns. £40-60

226

Quantity of proof set coingage, inc 1997/98/
2000/ 01/ 02/ 03/ 04; and pre-decimal
commemorative sets etc £100-150

227

A collection of coinage, mostly 20th century,
some 19th, including shillings, farthings, pennys,
etc £100-150

228

Quantity of postcards, including silks,
photographs, ephemera. £50-80

229

WW1 Queen Mary tin with gun sight, range
finder, and a razor £50-80

230

A Lawyer's wig, in an oval painted tin, for Oliver
Bertrum, Esquire, by Ravenscroft Law, Lincolns
Inn, 26cm. £100-150

231

An oval portrait miniature, 20th Century,
probably Nell Gwynn half-length, rose metal
frame, 9cm x 8cm; and other portrait miniatures.
(8) £50-80

233

A cased travel watch, Timex Indiglo wristwatch,
small pewter mug, cameo brooch stamped 800,
ink pens, etc. £50-80

238

Two Order of St John badges (pre 1949) in
presentation boxes, a Service Medal awarded to
"7353 D / SGT / Maj A Lord Dist Staff No. 10015
S. JAB 1929", St John Ambulance Service
Medal with clasps for 1935-1939 awarded to
387722 Frank Lord, another with clasps for 1939
-1940 awarded to 154322 Henry D Blount, plus
a silver gilt and enamel Ancient Order of
Foresters medal awarded to "Bro A Lord, Chief
Ranger, Ct 2105 1933" and fob in presentation
case. £50-80

239

A Victorian cut-glass jar with a silver lid, London
1894, 9cm; a Victorian ruby glass scent bottle,
silver mounts, Birmingham 1890; other silver-top
jars; two silver-backed hairbrushes; two pairs of
clothes brushes, etc. £100-150

240

A silver centre bowl by Harrison Brothers &
Howson (George Howson), pierced bowl with
shell and gadrooned border, circular foot with
gadrooned rim, London 1903, 33.5cm diameter,
approx. 36oz. £300-400

241

A white metal three piece teaset, comprising
teapot (14.5cm), milk jug and sugar bowl,
circular shape with fluted lower half, trefoil
shaped tray, intricate flower and foliage design,
total approx. 55.8oz. (Qty: 4) £500-600

242

A silver three-piece teaset by Goldsmiths &
Silversmiths Co., comprising teapot (14cm),
sugar bowl and milk jug, round shape, London
1933, and associated sugar tongs, total approx.
26.2oz. (Qty: 4) £200-300

243

A Victorian silver sweetmeat basket by Martin
Hall & Co., double-scroll handle, pierced and
embossed decoration, Sheffield 1897, width
15cm; a pair of boat-shape sweetmeat dishes,
Sheffield 1898; an Edwardian pin dish,
Birmingham 1903; and a goblet, Birmingham
1902, 17cm, total approx. 17oz. (Qty: 5) £150200

234

A carved wood solitaire board, drawer under,
width 18cm; two Japanese carved ivory
cylindrical-shape boxes, Meiji, and three ebony
elephants. (6) £70-100

235

A figure of a reclining buddha carved in jade,
14cm, a Gaucho Gourd and pipe, two small pigs
carved from malachite, and a figure of an African
man carved from black volcanic rock. (Qty: 6)
£30-50

244

Collection of small objects, including Jockey
Club binoculars, League Crown cricket ball, pen
knifes, postcards, police whistle, small leather
bible, opera glasses etc. £40-60

A silver cigarette box, engine-turned and
reeded, cedarwood lined, London 1957, width
17cm; another cigarette box, Birmingham 1939;
and a small cigarette box, Chester 1900. (Qty: 3)
£100-150

245

A silver mounted tortoiseshell and pique partdressing table set, possibly by William Adams
Ltd, comprising hand-mirror and three brushes,
Birmingham 1914, triangular silver-mounted
scent bottle, and two silver-mounted jars. £5080

236

237

Rodania lady's wrist watch, 9ct gold case, two
Sekonda gentleman's wrist watches, both 19
jewels, aviator's wrist watch, other wrist
watches, costume jewellery, silver tablet
commemorating Queen Mother's 75th birthday,
etc. £40-60
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246

Two silver photograph frames by Carr's of
Sheffield, Sheffield 1988 and 1989, 17.7cm x
14cm and 22.2cm x 17.4cm, a cut glass silver
topped scent bottle and a silver topped atomiser.
(Qty: 4) £60-90

247

Silver Jubilee silver tea strainer and stand,
David Hollander & Son, Birmingham 1977, cast
decoration, length 17cm; and six pairs of silver
sugar tongs, total approx. 8.7oz. (Qty: 8) £70100

248

249

250

A Dutch silver miniature sofa, import marks for
Sheffield 1897, 7cm; a pair of miniature chairs,
import marks 1898; and three other items of
imported silver. (Qty: 6) £80-120
A late Georgian silver caddy spoon, maker's
mark rubbed; two berry spoons, London 1798; a
set of six gilt sealed top coffee spoons,
Birmingham 1965; a set of six cast silver
anointing spoons, Birmingham 1953; and other
items of silver cutlery, 9oz in total. £80-120
The Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael
and Saint George; Knights Commanders
(KCMG) Star and neck badge, both with ribbons,
cased, the case by Garrard & Co, together with
a gilt metal pin badge for Spanish Trade Fair
1914. £1,000-1,500

257

A Victorian silver tobacco box, engraved
presentation inscription (rubbed), Birmingham
1891, width 9.5cm; an Edwardian silver box,
Birmingham 1906; a small capstan inkwell,
Birmingham 1911; a Victorian silver milk jug and
sugar bowl, Chester 1897; a clam-shaped purse,
and other small items of silver and white metal,
11oz, weighable. (Qty: 13) £100-150

258

A set of six Danish silver and enamelled coffee
spoons, and two other cased sets of silver
teaspoons. (Qty: 3) £50-80

259

A set of silver commemorative spoons, including
coronation of Edward VII, Silver Jubilee of
George V and Queen Mary, coronation of
George VI and Queen Elizabeth and an
anointing spoon, cased, and other silver
teaspoons. £60-90

260

A pair of silver candlesticks by Henry Williamson
Ltd, tapered column, square base, Birmingham
1920, 15.5cm, and six silver teaspoons, approx.
4.9oz. £40-60

261

A silver three piece cruet set by John Charles
Lowe, blue glass liners, salt and pepperette lids
with bayonet fittings, cased, Birmingham 1898
and London 1899, total approx 5.9oz; and a
plated set of fish servers. (Qty: 2) £80-120

262

A pair of silver photograph frames by Carr's of
Sheffield Ltd, personal inscription to top of
frames, Sheffield 1995, another by George
Tarratt Ltd, London 1984, two glass perfume
bottles with silver collars, and two glass hair pin
boxes with silver covers. (Qty: 7) £80-120

251

A matched silver three piece set, comprising
coffee pot (18.5cm) by George Nathan & Ridley
Hayes, Birmingham 1895, cream jug and sugar
bowl by T H Hazlewood & Co, Birmingham
1945, gross approx. 14.6oz . (Qty: 3) £120-180

252

A gentleman's silver note case, kid lined,
repousee chased, blank cartouches, 10.5 x
7.5cm. £50-80

263

A silver coaster by Mills & Hersey, London 1972,
12.7cm diameter, a pair of salts by Thomas
Bradbury & Sons Ltd, blue glass liners, Sheffield
1909 and a salt and pepper, total weighable
4.3oz. (Qty: 5) £50-80

A silver three light candelabra by A E Jones,
scalloped oval filled base, removeable sconces,
Birmingham 1983, 24.5cm high, 30cm wide.
£200-300

264

An oval silver twin handled tea tray by A E
Jones, leaf and berry border, Birmingham 1983,
approx. 47oz, 48.5cm. £600-800

265

A modern silver four piece tea set by Parkin
Silversmiths Ltd, comprising teapot, hot water
jug (21cm), sugar bowl and milk jug, Georgian
style with repousse chased decoration, Sheffield
1980, total approx. 57.5oz. (Qty: 4) £700-900

266

A silver-plated salver with vacant shield to
centre, shell border on three cast scroll feet,
30cm diameter. £30-50

267

A cased set of French 800 standard silver
fisheaters, six pairs, leaf and ribbon design
handles. £150-200

253

254

A white metal tankard marked "Sterling Silver",
gilt interior, 11cm, approx. 9.1oz. £80-120

255

A silver milk jug and sugar bowl by Joseph
Gloster, Birmingham 1921, of lobed oval form,
14ozs. (Qty: 2) £120-160

256

A collection of Victorian and later button hooks
with embossed silver shafts, plus a Victorian
horseshoe shaped silver vesta case. £100-150
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268

Silver brooches, necklaces, pendants, rings, a
blue john brooch and earrings, and two pairs of
modern amber earrings and necklaces in a tensided jewellery box. £50-80

269

A white metal bracelet stamped 925, approx.
2oz, rings stamped 925, modern amber
necklaces, brooches etc. £30-50

270

A three stone ring, shank stamped 18ct & Pt,
blue stone pendant necklace, gallery stamped
585, red stone pendant set in 9 carat yellow
gold, small glass cylinder with 9 carat yellow
gold top and bottom containing 10 shillings note,
hunting interest tie pin etc. £50-80

271

272

A 9 carat yellow gold heart shaped locket, a pair
of 9 carat yellow gold clips earrings, a yellow
metal tie pin stamped 9ct, and other small
yellow metal items. £100-150
A diamond solitaire ring, brilliant cut stone claw
set in 18 carat yellow gold, ring size O, a
diamond set gypsy ring, shank stamped 18ct,
ring size R1/2, and a three stone diamond ring,
shank stamped 9ct & plat, ring size K1/2. (Qty:
3) £100-150

279

A box of costume jewellery and wrist watches, a
modern Russian hand painted and lacquered
box, modern Russian amber egg shaped bead
necklace, two haematite bead necklaces,
simulated pearl necklaces, costume jewellery
brooches, malachite pendant, five modern goldplated lady's wrist watches, a silver open face
pocket watch and albert. £50-70

280

Wrist watches, cufflinks, earrings, necklaces,
brooches, wooden boxes etc. £30-40

281

A box of costume jewellery, comprising bead
necklaces, chain necklaces, simulated pearl
necklaces and watches, including Avia, Rotary
and Sekonda. £80-120

282

One tray and one display case of costume
jewellery, comprising bead and glass bead
necklaces, simulated pearls, rings and other
small items, including brushes and mirror, belt
buckles etc. (Qty: 2) £60-90

283

One tray and one display case of costume
jewellery, comprising necklaces, pendants,
brooches and bangles. (Qty: 2) £80-120

284

Two boxes of costume jewellery, comprising
sets and parts sets, earrings, bracelets,
cufflinks, tie clips etc. (Qty: 2) £80-120

273

George V half Sovereign 1912; Sovereign 1910;
and Sovereign 1905. £500-700

273A

A Full Sovereign Victoria Veiled Head 1893, a
Half Sovereign George V 1913. £300-350

285

A vintage travelling trunk, by L. Gisler, Paris,
height 65cm. £150-250

274

Omega - A lady's Ladymatic, circular 12mm
baton dial with centre seconds hand and date
aperture, 20mm case, strap model, black leather
crocodile effect strap, no box or paperwork,
watch is running at current time although no
guarantee is given. £60-80

290

Harry Dorr, Sandwich, oil on board, 14cm x
21cm. £120-180

291

G Nicholson, Still life of flowers, in a vase,
signed, oil on board, 31cm x 42cm. £70-100

292

After John Everett Millais "Bubbles" a coloured
print used by Pears Soap for advertisements,
68cm x 47cm, in a stained dark wood moulded
frame. £30-50

293

English School, 19th Century, two donkeys, oil
on canvas, apparently unsigned, 21cm x 25cm.
£50-80

294

Harry Dorr, Thames Barge at Sea, signed, oil on
board, 15cm x 21cm. £120-180

275

Two trays of costume jewellery, including
brooches, earrings (studs, clips etc.), necklaces
and bracelets by Pavé, Corocraft, Nicole
Jewellery, Saral etc., mostly in original boxes /
packaging. (Qty: 2) £60-90

276

A pair of 9 carat yellow gold cufflinks, engraved
monograms, and several other pairs of cufflinks
etc. £50-80

277

An untested pink stone ring, yellow metal shank
stamped 18ct, a blue topaz and white topaz ring
and pendant, three simulated tortoiseshell
combs, brooches, a Rotary watch etc. £70-90

295

L.R. Baxter, Blytheborough Common,
watercolour, signed, 27cm x 35cm. £40-60

296

Harry Dorr, Mears Ashby, signed, oil on board,
14cm x 21cm. £120-180

A collection of gold, silver, costume jewellery
and watches, jewellery roll and ring sizes, 9
carat gold gemset rings, 9 carat gold dolphin
earrings and other drop earrings, silver chains,
pendant and rings, costume jewellery paste
necklaces and bracelets, lady's wrist watches.
£100-150

297

After Alexius Gayer, Jerusalem, hand-coloured
engraving, 18cm x 23cm; similar print of
Nazareth, together with a collection of religious
prints, The Life and Teaching of Jesus, (17) £6080

278
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298

After Dennis Watkins-Pitchford, Irish Setter and
Cocker Spaniel, a pair of reproductive prints,
12cm x 11cm; and three other prints, two
unframed. (5) £40-60

299

Alice Bale, Pair of still lifes of fruit against a
mossy bank, both signed, oil on board, 20 x
48cm (2) £40-60

318

Rob Piercy, Portmadog, signed limited edition
print, 242/250, 30cm x 22cm; together with
another limited edition print by Piercy; a
watercolour of a Welsh landscape, initialled DL;
and a Mabel Lucie Attwell print. (Qty: 4) £30-40

319

Victorian school, Country landscape,
watercolour, signed 'Alf Waterfell'(?), 24cm x
34cm; together with another Victorian
watercolour, Dog drinking at stream, 41.5cm x
30.5cm. (Qty: 2) £40-60

320

After Hugh Brandon Cox, Homeward, Norfolk,
signed in the margin, a colour print, and other
prints. £40-60

321

After John King, "The Pytchley 1969", published
by The Sporting Gallery Limited, London, after
Charles Simpson, "The Brook", after A J
Munnings, R.A. "Point To Point At Barrowby
Hill", after Lionel Edwards, two copies of "The
Pytchley, Naseby Cover", one signed bottom
left. (Qty: 5) £80-120

322

After Lord Leighton, The Bath of Psyche,
photogravure, 56cm x 19cm; another print after
Lord Leighton, Captive Andromache, together
with other prints. (A Collection) £50-70

300

Edward Davies, Country landscape with couple
in a boat, watercolour, signed, 30cm x 41cm.
£40-60

301

Harry Dorr, Yarmouth Harbour, oil on board,
14cm x 20cm., £120-180

302

Louis Burleigh Bruhl, continental town scene
with a canal, watercolour, signed, 52cm x 32cm.
£40-60

303

D G Chatfield, Fly Fishing, watercolour, signed,
dated '96, 30cm x 41cm. £30-50

304

Chinese School, ducks nesting, watercolour, 66
x 41cm £100-150

305

J. Dewick, Still lifes of fruit, a pair of painted
panels, both signed, 15cm x 24cm, mounted and
framed; and another framed panel. (3) £50-80

306

Jo Cauchi, Life study, signed and dated 1965, oil
on board, 67cm x 48cm. £20-30

323

John Strevens, two portraits of young women,
believed to be sisters of the Myson family, both
signed and dated '74, oil on canvas, 90cm x
60cm. (Qty: 2) £300-400

Lin Engle, Meander, and Morning Walk, acrylic
on boards; another urban landscape, indistinctly
monogrammed, plus one other, (3) (Qty: 3) £6080

324

Mary Hodgson, Found Dead, watercolour,
signed, titled and dated 1876 £60-80

325

Brian Irving, Shepard and sheepdog, pen and
ink, signed; two works by Vera Turner; and other
pictures and a silk panel. (Qty: 7) £50-80

326

G. & C. Hunt after Lambert, The Sportsman's
Visit, handcoloured mezzotint, 41cm x 47cm;
After I Shaw Jnr, The Viaduct over the Sankey
Canal; and seven other prints. (Qty: 9) £50-80

327

J Kemp, Old Place, signed, titled and dated
February 1901, Victorian interior, watercolour,
39cm x 22cm. £40-60

307

308

Mona Cross, The Hill from East Haddon, oil on
board, signed and titled verso, 39cm x 47cm;
three other similar works possibly by the same
hand. (Qty: 4) £40-60

309

After Bernard Buffet, Lamp Oil, lithograph, 1967,
numbered 5, image 14 x 19cm £40-60

310

Pop Art: Startled Girl, bears monogram, mixed
media, 75 x 56cm £50-80

311

Marjorie Wilson, Still life of chrysanthemums in a
vase, signed, oil on board, 78 x 54cm £50-80

312

Rosemarie Cockayne, Lilies, oil on hardboard,
70 x 60cm £50-80

328

313

Rigby Graham, Tintern, watercolour, signed and
dated 10 May '89, 40cm x 49cm. £300-400

Fritz, two dog profile portraits, oil on board,
signed, each 12.5 x 15cm. (Qty: 2) £200-300

329

316

Robert Morden, Durham, hand-coloured county
map, 36cm x 41cm, and four reproduction maps.
(5) £40-60

After Cecil Rice, Darkness & Light, The Grand
Canal, Venice, silkscreen colour print from an
edition of 200; three others from the same series
(4) £100-150

317

B.W., figures in a garden, initialled and dated,
March 20th 1983, watercolour, 25cm 37cm. £2030

330

E M Walker, Still life of a vase on a stool,
signed, watercolour, 53 x 35 cm £30-50

331

British naive, landscape with horse and cart, oil
on canvas board, 25 x 35cm. £70-100
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332

F Fuchs, Gentleman in 17th century dress, head
and shoulders length, signed, oil on mahogany
panel, 22 x 16cm. £100-200

333

Follower of Adriaen, Figure by a table smoking a
pipe, oil on canvas, 27 x 23cm. £100-150

334

A stripped pine fire surround, incorporating
corner shelves, overall width 150cm. £40-60

335

A Victorian burr walnut and marquetry credenza,
gilt metal appliques, two glazed panelled doors
enclosing shelves, plinth base, width 126cm,
depth 35cm, height 113cm. £150-250

336

A teak room divider unit, labelled Meredew, the
upper section with a flat front and open shelves,
drawers and cupboards under, length 200cm,
height 166cm. £50-80

337

An oak bookcase, blind fretwork frieze, two
glazed panelled doors enclosing adjustable
shelves, turned supports, width 122cm, height
160cm. £70-100

337A

A teak open bookcase, labelled Multi-width, with
two sliding glass doors, width 138cm. £30-50

338

1960s teak dining room suite, comprising an
extending dining table, with a single leaf, 175cm
x 85cm; a set of eight chairs, with Rexine seats;
and a low-line sideboard, width 140cm. £120180

339

An Aiwa audio stack system, with speakers and
black ash finish stand. £20-30

340

A Victorian mahogany display cabinet, single
door with double domed glazed panels, single
drawer under, width 79cm, height 155cm. £120180

343

Contemporary oak longcase clock, square brass
dial with silvered chapter ring, case with fielded
panels, height 218cm. £70-90

344

A George III mahogany free-standing corner
cupboard, moulded cornice, the upper section
with glazed doors, enclosing two fixed shelves,
the base with a cupboard, bracket feet, width
125cm, height... £300-500

345

345A

Walnut china cabinet, bowfront, slightly raised
back, the carved edge with carved gadrooned,
glazed doors enclosing shelves, cabriole legs,
ball and claw feet, width 123cm, depth 38cm,
height 131cm. £30-40
Ercol style beech bookcase, the upper section
with sliding doors enclosing shelves above a
cupboard, width 81cm, depth 34cm, height
134cm. £30-50

346

A French occasional table, rectangular
variegated marble top, the gilt stand with a key
frieze, square tapering fluted legs, 100cm x
50cm, height 49cm. (damaged top) £50-80

347

A George III mahogany washstand, rectangular
hinged lid, above a pot cupboard and a drawers,
legs joined by a shelf, width 37cm, depth 38cm,
height 88cm. £80-120

348

A black lacquered and chinoiserie decorated
bureau, fall front enclosing a part-fitted interior,
three drawers below, width 76cm. £50-100

349

A mahogany torchere, circular top, ringed
column, tripod legs, height 107cm. £30-40

350

Joined elm side-table, rectangular boarded top,
frieze drawer, moulded legs, width 79cm, depth
53cm, height 76cm. £80-120

351

A mahogany dressing table stool, gros point
needlework upholstery, square tapering legs,
51cm x 40cm. £10-15

352

A Victorian mahogany dressing table mirror,
rectangular plate with turned and ringed
supports, bowfront base with three drawers,
turned legs, width 55cm, height 58cm. £40-60

353

A Victorian pine side table, rectangular top,
frieze drawer, square tapering legs, width 72cm,
depth 44cm, height 74cm. £25-40

354

A William IV rosewood breakfast table, circular
tilt-top, tapering column, cambered circular
platform, lion paw feet, diameter 118cm.
Sold on behalf of LOROS - The Leicestershire &
Rutland Hospice £120-180

355

A Georgian mahogany dining chair, pierced
wavy ladder back, upholstered seat, moulded
legs joined by stretchers, 58cm; and a pair of
mahogany shield back dining chairs. (3) £30-50

356

Small coffee table, elm and beechwood barback chair and a Lancashire type wavy ladderback chair, and one other chair, (4) £100-150

357

A Regency style mahogany cheval mirror,
rectangular plate, reeded uprights, standard
ends, adapted, 138cm. £60-80

358

An oak open bookcase, pegged ends, fitted with
four fixed shelves, width 94cm. £50-80

359

Arts & Crafts inspired table-top cabinet, with two
panelled doors, width 53cm; a Victorian bamboo
occasional table with drop leaves; Victorian
bedroom chair; Victorian nursing chair; box-seat
piano ... £30-50
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360

361

362

363

An early Victorian mahogany secretaire, the top
with a deep moulded edge, flat front secretaire
drawer, the lock plate marked Chubbs Patent,
enclosing a fitted interior with drawers and
pigeon-holes, two arched panelled doors flanked
by corbels, plinth base, refurbished, width
125cm, depth 64cm, height 105cm. £100-150
A George III mahogany cylinder front hanging
corner cupboard, dentil frieze, two doors
enclosing four painted shelves, height 101cm.
£60-80
A joined oak chest on stand, late 17th Century,
boarded top, fitted with three long drawers, each
with recessed geometric mouldings, stand with
turned baluster legs, width 93cm, depth 52cm,
height 125cm. £300-400
A George III mahogany bowfront hanging corner
cupboard, plain cornice and frieze, the doors
with boxwood and ebony stringing, width 66cm,
height 104cm. £50-80

378

A contemporary two-seater settee, old Gold
upholstery, width 172cm. £100-150

379

Contemporary mahogany coffee table, the top
inset with a printed map, brass mounts, 103cm.
£40-60

380

Contemporary mahogany coffee table, the top
inset with a printed map, brass mounts, 103cm.
£40-60

381

Thomas Willis, Felton, No.17, and inlaid
mahogany longcase clock, arched brass dial,
with second dial and date aperture, case with an
arched hood, arched door, bracket feet, 211cm.
£200-300

382

A George III mahogany linen press, of small
proportions, blind fretwork frieze, two panelled
doors to the upper section, adapted interior, two
short and two long drawers under, on bracket
feet, width 125cm, height 168cm. £250-350

383

Oak side-by-side bureau bookcase, carved
outlines, central fall-front bureau, above a
cupboard, flanked by glazed doors, turned and
carved legs joined by rails, width 140cm, depth
34cm, height 154cm. £100-150

364

A Victorian fire screen, carved and scrolled
walnut frame, with a petit point panel, Still life of
flowers, height 106cm, width 66cm. £60-80

365

A George III mahogany drop-leaf table, Dshaped leaves, fitted with two frieze drawers,
turned cross-rail, standard ends, tapering and
reeded legs, minimum width 74cm. £150-250

384

A Victorian elm and ash small Windsor chair,
hoop back with a pierced splat, turned spindles,
boarded seat, turned and ringed legs with
crinoline stretcher, 51cm. £60-100

366

An Edwardian oak open bookcase, plain frieze,
fitted with three adjustable shelves, width
117cm. £50-80

385

367

Victorian nursing chair, maroon buttoned
upholstery £40-60

A Victorian stained beechwood nursing chair,
upholstered in buttoned celedon coloured
dralon, moulded French cabriole legs, height
85cm. £30-40

386

368

A contemporary tambour-front CD cabinet, fitted
with a single drawer, height 130cm, and a
collection of CD's. £50-80

A small oak footstool, machine floral tapestry
top, turned legs and rails, 45cm x 31cm; and a
small oak framed footstool, and a small
cupboard. (3) (Qty: 3) £30-50

371

Blick-Electric Stained wood cased electric
regulator-type wall clock, pendulum driven,
128cm. £70-90

387

A Victorian easychair, square back and arms,
loose cushion seat, turned legs, on castors,
width 76cm. £80-120

372

A Victorian mahogany easychair, in the Morris
style, bobbin-turned frame, with upholstered
arms, loose cushion seat, turned and ringed
legs, on castors, width 61cm. £80-120

388

A contemporary white painted tubular metal
child's bed frame, Ikea, slatted base, width
85cm. £10-15

389

373

A joined elm coffer, rectangular hinged top,
length 115cm, depth 42cm, height 36cm. £100200

Victorian mahogany sidetable, by W. & C.
Wlkinson, Ludgate Hill, No.4338, rectangular
top, two frieze drawers, turned and ringed legs,
width 92cm, depth 51cm , height 76cm. £80-120

374

An Edwardian Chesterfield style drop-end sofa,
in need of re-upholstery, turned supports, width
176cm. £70-100

390

Victorian mahogany chest of drawers, fitted with
two short and two long drawers, bracket feet,
width 104cm. £100-150

375

Large glass carboy, in a metal frame, height
overall 60cm. £30-50

391

377

A contemporary three-seater settee, Old Gold
upholstery, width 220cm. £150-200

A joined oak chest of drawers, rectangular top,
two short, three long graduating drawers,
bracket feet, width 100cm, depth 50cm, height
110cm. £100-200
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392

A late Victorian mahogany easychair, carved
frame, serpentine seat, cabriole legs, 61cm. £50
-80

393

A French walnut elbow chair, of early 18th
Century design, scroll and coronet cresting, oval
cane panel back within a cartouche surround,
moulded scrolled arms, cane panel seat with
gros point needlework loose cushion, scrolled
legs, turned rails, width 62cm, height 132cm.
£150-250

405

Contemporary light oak single sleight bed, width
108cm. £50-80

406

A French walnut bedstead, arched moulded
ends, with slats, width 142cm. £250-350

407

Pair of Georgian style mahogany dining chairs,
shaped cresting, pierced vase splats, drop in
seats, square tapering legs joined by stretchers,
width 48cm. £20-30

408

George III mahogany drop-leaf dining table,
rounded corners, square supports, 158cm x
106cm.
Sold on behalf of LOROS - The Leicestershire &
Rutland Hospice £50-80

394

A brass cased ship's clock, fixed to a floorstanding teak stand, 104cm. £100-150

395

Modern oak small sideboard, fitted with a
drawer, and three linen-fold panelled doors,
width 101cm. £40-60

409

Edwardian inlaid mahogany salon settee, with
marquetry panel, satinwood banding and
stringing, upholstered in pink dralon, scrolled
arms, width 102cm. £70-90

A Victorian oak dining table, oval top with two
drop leaves, moulded legs, 107cm x 150cm,
height 75cm. £20-30

410

A Victorian yew wood, ash and fruitwood highback Windsor chair, pierced splat, narrow arms,
solid seat, width 80cm. £100-150

411

An Edwardian walnut twin pedestal desk,
rectangular top with a tooled leather inset, fitted
with three frieze drawers, three drawers to each
pedestal, 128cm x 68cm. £60-80

412

Old oak peg-leg stool with dished circular seat,
on three turned and splayed legs, diameter
32cm; and an elm and beech Windsor stool, and
a circular mirror. (3) (Qty: 3) £40-60

413

A George III mahogany night table, tray top,
above a cupboard and a commode, width 50cm,
depth 45cm, height 81cm. £100-150

414

An oak elbow chair, vertical rail back, rexine
upholstered drop-in seat, 52cm; and Edwardian
tub chair. (2) £50-80

415

Victorian mahogany desk, rectangular top with
invert breakfront, rounded corners, moulded
edge, kneehole with a frieze drawer, twin
pedestals, each with four drawers, turned
handles, plinth base,... £100-150

416

A Victorian oak occasional table, circular fixed
top, turned and ringed columns splayed tripod
legs, diameter 46cm, height 69cm. £30-40

417

Joined oak stool, early 18th Century, detached
top, turned supports, depth 45cm. £80-120

396

397

A pair of Hepplewhite style mahogany dining
chairs, gold patterned drop-in seats, height
94cm. £30-40

398

An early Victorian mahogany Pembroke table,
D-shape leaves, fitted with an end drawer
matched by a dummy drawer, turned and fluted
legs, 106cm x 83cm. £40-60

399

An Edwardian mahogany occasional table,
rectangular top with moulded edge, rounded
corners, splayed legs joined by a shelf, 52cm x
42cm, height 75cm; two Victorian walnut
balloon-back chairs £50-80

400

A scrub mahogany breakfast table, circular top,
stainedwood under-tier, tapering legs with spade
feet, diameter 95cm. £40-60

401

An oak roll top desk, shaped tambour enclosing
a part-fitted interior, with a centre frieze drawer,
and four drawers to each pedestal, width 122cm.
£150-350

402

A George III walnut chest of drawers,
rectangular top with a moulded edge, crossbanding and boxwood stringing, two short and
three long graduating drawers, bracket feet,
width 95cm, depth 51cm,... £400-600

403

Two fruitwood and beech stools, with an oval
seat, height 61cm; a mahogany drop-leaf
occasional table,; fruitwood stool. £30-50

418

404

Oak sideboard, arched rose back with moulded
cornice, the base fitted with two drawers flanked
by cupboards, bulbous turned legs joined by
rails, length 165cm, depth 59, height 128cm;
£70-100

A set of ten Regency pattern mahogany dining
chairs, tablet friezes over X-shape rails, drop-in
seats, including a pair of elbow chairs, width
56cm. £250-350

419

Oak coffer/chest, rectangular top fitted with
three drawers, and four fielded panels, length
163cm. £50-70
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420

An elm and beech Windsor chair, adapted as an
elbow chair, pierced splats, solid seat, width
55cm. £30-50

421

An oak dresser, in the Georgian style,
rectangular top with a moulded edge, five
drawers, turned and ringed legs, pot board base,
length 168cm, depth 44cm, height 81cm. £250400

422

A small pine clerk's desk, with a slope front
above a cupboard, panelled sides, width 66cm,
depth 46cm, height 91cm. £20-40

435

A traditional three-piece suite, cotton print loose
covers, including a three-seater settee, length
185cm, and three deep easychairs. (4) £150200

436

A pair of steel andirons, fluted uprights, scrolled
feet, height 63cm. £70-100

437

A George III mahogany tea table, foldover top
with rounded corners, inlay and stringing to the
frieze, square tapering legs, width 94cm. £50-80

438

A small oak tilt top table, 69cm high, 60cm wide,
and a hall chair, solid back and seat, 96cm high,
44cm wide. £20-30

423

A reproduction oak corner cabinet, with two
linen-fold panelled doors, width 76cm. £20-30

439

424

A reproduction oak hanging corner cupboard,
labelled Maple, arcaded carved panel door,
enclosing a single shelf, height 77cm. £20-30

19th Century mahogany oval two fall-leaf pad
foot table, 125cm. £30-50

440

A mahogany torchere, fluted column, tripod legs,
height 101cm; three other stands and two
smoker's companions. £30-50

Joined oak coffer, circa.1700, boarded top, front
fascia with recessed geometric mouldings, stile
ends, width 136cm. £220-280

441

A joined oak court cupboard, 17th Century, later
carved decoration, ogee moulded cornice, the
upper section with two panelled doors, centred
by a blind panel under a canopy, with baluster
supports, two doors under, reduced stile ends,
old adaptions and alterations, width 142cm,
depth 55cm, height 185cm. £300-400

442

Thomas Eayre, Kettering
George II oak longcase clock, square brass dial
with single hand, signed Thos Eayre Kettering to
the silvered chapter ring, cast spandrels, 30
hour movement striking on a bell, the case with
pagoda hood, shaped long door, plinth base,
height 218 cm.
Thomas Eayre, Kettering 1717-57. £250-350

444

George III oak country made occasional table,
circular tilt-top, baluster column, tripod legs,
diameter 83cm. £40-60

445

A George III oak settle, adapted end, arcaded
panelled back, loose cushion seat over
boarding, turned legs, pad feet, length 195cm.
£150-200

A Victorian elm and ash Windsor chair, hoop
back with a pierced vase-shape slat, turned
spindles, boarded seat, turned legs and rails,
40cm; three other Windsor kitchen chairs and
another chair, (5). £50-80

446

Set of Salters spring scales, no.50, 31cm; a set
of Avery Class B shop scales; Vintage sewingmachine; sundry metal ware. £40-60

Edwardian ebonised window table, shaped and
moulded top, on four double scroll supports,
76cm. £20-30

447

Wien bridge audio oscillator; a type 545B
oscilloscope; Marconi double beam oscilloscope
TF2202. £70-90

A teak cabinet, Gordon Russell, with a flat front
over two doors, square tapering legs, width
101cm. £80-120

448

A Victorian mahogany bowfront chest of
drawers, fitted with two short and three long
drawers, bracket feet, width 104cm. £50-80

425

426

A teak coffee table, smokey plate-glass top,
square tapering legs, joined by a slatted shelf,
107cm x 44cm, height 43cm. £50-80

427

A Victorian Chesterfield settee, scrolled back,
turned and ringed legs, on castors, buttoned
check patterned upholstery, length
approximately 173cm. £80-120

428

A 1930s style cane three-piece conservatory
suite, beech legs, comprising a two-seater
settee, length 155cm; and two armchairs. £4060

429

A Victorian elm hanging corner cupboard, with
glazed panelled door enclosing serpentine
shelves, height 99cm. £20-40

430

431

432

433

434

George III oak mahogany hanging corner
cabinet, Greek key cornice, plain frieze, the door
with oval shell marquetry, enclosing three fixed
shelves, width 86cm, height 111cm. £40-60

An oak open bookcase, pegged ends, six height,
width 101cm, height 145cm. £50-80
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449

An oak and cedarwood court cupboard,
incorporating elements from North Italian pokerwork cassoni, the present construction circa
1900, the upper section with a central door
enclosing burr wood drawers, with carved
figurative terms and on ionic capitols, the base
section with three doors, spaced by figures,
each panel with a narrative scene, erroneously
initialled and date 1598, width 153cm, height
117cm, depth 60cm. £1,000-2,000

450

A George III mahogany cheese coaster, dished
form, split spindles forming handles, lacking
castors, old repairs, 45cm x 29cm. £30-50

451

A Louis XVI style calamander rosewood gesso
moulded and painted centre table, probably
Dutch, late 19th century, rectangular top, egg
and dart moulded frieze, turned and fluted legs,
length 96cm, width 80cm, height 74cm. £100200

452

A Far East carved and camphor wood box, width
31cm; a stained pine spice rack; Ercol plate
rack; and two mirrors. (5) £50-70

453

The Gledhill-Brook Time Recorders An oak
cased patent clocking-in clock, white enamelled
dial, 108cm. £70-90

461

An early Victorian mahogany dining table,
rectangular top with two drop leaves, turned and
ringed legs, 155cm x 113cm, height 74cm. £4060

463

French Second Empire alabaster-faced wall
clock, signed Raingo Freres a Paris, enamel
numerals, ebonised surround, within inlaid
spandrels, in a Dutch style moulded frame, the
whole encased, 47cm x ... £80-120

464

Walnut bedroom suite in the Queen Anne style,
comprising small chest, two short and two long
graduating drawers on cabriole legs, dressing
table with three drawer, double bedstead,
double wardrobe, width 122cm, height 196cm
(4) £100-200

465

George III mahogany dining table, with two D
shaped ends, square tapering legs, frieze, one
extra leaf, maximum length 170cm, width
121cm, height 72cm. £50-80

466

A matched set of seven Lancashire type spindleback dining chairs, with rush seats, including two
elbow chairs, width 63cm and 61cm. (7) £150200

467

A George IV mahogany bowfront chest of
drawers, cross-banding and stringing, fitted with
three graduating drawers, splayed bracket feet,
width 110cm.
Sold on behalf of LOROS - The Leicestershire &
Rutland Hospice £100-150

454

Gents of Leicester Electric regulator-type wall
clock, pendulum driven, in an adapted light oak
case, 151cm. £40-60

455

A figured walnut compactum wardrobe, two
panelled doors, bracket feet, width 130cm £80120

468

A George III mahogany dining table, oval top
with a carved gadrooned edge, two drop leaves,
turned legs with pad feet, 113cm x 128cm,
height 72cm; together with a set of five Georgian
mahogany dining.... £80-120

A George IV mahogany commode, adapted,
hinged lid over two doors, width 63cm.
Sold on behalf of LOROS - The Leicestershire &
Rutland Hospice £30-40

469

A Victorian satinwood toilet wall mirror, arched
plate, single drawer to the platform base, width
40cm. £30-50

456

457

A Victorian mahogany sideboard, raised back,
inverted breakfront, twin pedestals, plinth base,
width 153cm, depth 60cm, height 119cm. £4060

470

A Victorian mahogany and stained wood
bowfront chest of drawers, fitted with two short
and three long drawers, bun feet, width 93cm.
£50-80

458

An Edwardian oak chest, stepped top with a
single drawer over three long drawers, adapted,
width 80cm, depth 49cm, height 88cm. £30-40

471

Mahogany sideboard, converted from a
Regency table piano, fitted with three drawers,
square tapering legs, length 160cm £40-60

459

A Victorian mahogany chiffonier, cross-banded
top, fitted with two frieze drawers, over two
panelled doors, width 112cm. £150-200

472

460

A George III mahogany Pembroke table, oval
top, fitted with an end drawer, matched by a
dummy drawers, square tapering legs, 98cm x
83cm. £100-150

A Victorian inlaid mahogany breakfront
sideboard, cross-banding and stringing, fitted
with two centre drawers, flanked by bowfront
drawers, square tapering legs, width 153cm.
£100-150

473

An early Victorian mahogany dressing table
mirror, rectangular mirror, and drawer base, with
ogee feet, width 43cm, height 61cm. £30-50
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474

An oak press cupboard, 18th century, later
carved decoration, projecting canopy over two
doors spaced by blind panels, three drawers and
two doors under, stile ends, in two parts, width
125cm, depth 58cm, height 180cm. £200-300

475

A Victorian corner chair, upholstered back and
seat, turned and ringed legs, on castors, height
65cm. £50-80

476

A stained wood triple wardrobe, pendented
cornice piece, centre mirrored panel door, two
drawers under, ogee bracket feet, width 200cm.
£150-250

489

A Belouch rug, central red ground panel, with
stylized urn and flowers, within multiple flower
head borders, lozenge ends, 224cm x 95cm.
£50-80

490

A small Hamadan runner, five medallions on a
patterned red field, within narrow border, 200cm
x 68cm. £50-80

491

A Belouch rug, dark blue field, with two rows of
seven lozenge shape tiles, tiled border, 198cm x
111cm. £50-80

492

A small needlepoint rug, Persian style
decoration with wild animals, against a cream
coloured ground, narrow border, 147cm x 88cm.
£20-30

477

A Chippendale style inlaid mahogany pier glass,
rectangular plate, fretted outlines, 80cm x 48cm.
£30-40

493

478

A Pakistan Bokhara rug, with four elephant foot
gulls, on a burnt orange field, multi-bordered,
210cm x 109cm. £30-40

A Turkoman rug, red ground, rows of lozenge
medallions, stylized floral borders, with lozenge
ends, 145cm x 112cm. £30-50

494

479

A small Persian carpet, deep red ground, all
over Tekke lozenge tiled field, within a scrolled
tiled border, the ends with guards, 335cm x
208cm. £100-150

A Bokhara rug, fawn ground, trellis pattern field,
multi-borders, damaged, 193cm x 132cm. £1020

495

A mahogany longcase clock, arched painted
dial, indistinctly signed, the spandrels with
figures emblematic of the seasons, the lunette
with a named painted scene, Bannockburn, R.
Bruce addressing the army before the battle,
subsidiary second and date dials, eight-day twochain movement, case with stringing, swan-neck
pediment, 210cm. £400-600

496

An oak and mahogany longcase clock, square
painted dial, signed Jn. Wilson, Nuneaton, with
date aperture, thirty-hour movement, striking on
a bell, case with a scroll-neck pediment and
inlaid decoration, 204cm. £200-300

480

A Tekke rug, with two rows of eight gulls on a
red field, multi border, 205cm x 124cm. £50-880

481

A Persian rug, with rows of vase motifs on a
cream coloured ground, border within guards,
215cm x 148cm. £50-80

482

An Isfahan pattern Tree of Life rug, cream
coloured ground, border within guards, badly
worn and otherwise damaged, 225cm x 133cm.
£40-60

483

A Qashqai rug, three joined lozenge medallions
on a blue ground, stylized flowers, red ground
guards, pale floral meandering border, 115cm x
117cm. £50-100

497

484

A Turkoman rug, three rows of conjoined tiles, in
geometric border, 130cm x 79cm, adapted or
reduced. £40-60

Vintage mechanical pump, wall mounted,
160cm; and two Edwardian cast iron cloches,
substantial damage. (3) £80-120

498

485

A Persian patterned runner, with four joined
lozenge medallions, patterned field, narrow
borders, 240cm x 56cm. £40-60

Four garden statues, a bird bath, and a
decorative garden pedestal with fruiting urn.
£200-300

499

Garden statuary, a pair of stoneware lions. £80120

486

A Turkish prayer rug, designed with a hanging
lantern, flowering tree, on a blue ground within
guards, floral border, 123cm x 79cm. £80-120

487

A Turkish prayer rug, red ground, the mihrab
with a temple in garden, above a hanging
lantern, floral and trellis borders, 110cm x 98cm.
£50-80

488

A Bokhara rug, trellis design on a red field,
multi-bordered, worn, 195cm x 136cm. £20-30

Please note all successful bids are subject to a Buyer's Premium of 18% inc VAT.
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